The Effect of Modifying Child Oriented Hospital Environments to Prevent the Impact of Hospitalization in Medan, North Sumatra
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Abstract—Modify the child oriented hospital environments can increase the fun, feeling safe and comfortable environment for the child so that the child is always evolving and feel comfortable in their environment. The purpose of this study was to identify the effect of modifying child oriented hospital environments to prevent the impact of hospitalization in Medan, North Sumatra. This research is Quasi-experimental using posttest-only control group design. This study used two groups of subjects ie intervention and control groups, the first group was untreated and the other groups being treated. Samples of this study were 40 school-age children (6-12 years), respectively the control group and the intervention as much as 40 respondents. Sampling technique is random sampling. Intervention is provided wall-hanging cartoons, colourful nurse clothes, bed linen, cartoons-patterned pillowcases and comic books. Data was analyzed using independent "t" test with α = 0.05. The result showed, in the control group the average impact hospitalization 10.10 with a standard deviation of 3.13, while the intervention group on average the impact of hospitalization 1.13 with a standard deviation of 1.12 (p value = 0.001). Conclusion of this research is that modifying thor being e hospital environment nuanced child can prevent the impact of hospitalization on children in Medan North Sumatra.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Hospitalization in children is a stressful experience for both the children themselves and their parents. The number of stressors experienced by children when undergoing hospitalization interfere adversely affecting the child's development. Hospitalization may be considered to be a threatening experience and is a stressor, and may lead to a crisis for children and families. This condition may occur because the unknown the unknown, stress with the change of the status of health, environment, daily habits and limited coping mechanisms. Children will react when illness and hospitalization. These reactions such as fear for being separated from family and friends, far having to stay in an unknown and unpleasant environment, for undergoing examinations and treatments and for losing their self determination, are influenced by the level of development, previous experience, the support system in the family, coping skills and severity illness [1]. Principles of atraumatic care is divided into four, namely: preventing or reducing the impact of separation between parents and children, with family centered approach, improve the ability of people old in her care to control, prevent or minimize the physical and psychological injury (pain) as well as modify the physical environment nuanced child [7].

Feelings that can arise is the lack of control that resulted in threat perception and can affect children's coping skills. Loss of control at school children, among others, caused many routines in hospitals such as bedrest imposed, the use of bedpans, inability to choose menu, lack of privacy, bathing in bed, use of a wheelchair or gurney could lead to threats and loss of control at school children [9]. Ignorance of children and families to experience and the new situation as a result of hospitalization cause children and families experiencing stress. In addition, children in need of special care than other patients, so the time needed to care for children 20%-45% over time to treat adults [2].

Hospitalization was often confusing, complex and overwhelming for children and their families [4]. Thus, the nurse as one of the health care providers are constantly in touch with the patient, in providing care for children with hospitalization should focus on atraumatic care, by intervening to minimize stressors, maximize the benefits for
hospitalization, provide psychological support to family members, and prepare children before hospitalized [9].

Atraumatic helpful care to prevent psychological problems (anxiety) and optimize the growth and development of children in hospitalization [1]. There is a strong correlation between the use of atraumatic care with decreased anxiety levels in children who underwent hospitalization [6]. The application of atraumatic care effect of reducing anxiety when infusion in children who underwent hospitalization [3].

The purpose of this study was to identify whether there is the effect of modifying the hospital environment nuanced child against impact prevention of hospitalization in children in Medan North Sumatra.

II. METHODS

This research is Quasi-experimental using posttest-only control group design. This study used two groups of subjects ie intervention and control groups, the first group was untreated and the other groups being treated. Samples of this study were 40 school-age children (6-12 years), respectively the control group and the intervention as much as 40 respondents. Sampling technique is random sampling. Intervention is provided wall hangings cartoon, nurse clothes multi color, bed linen, pillowcases patterned cartoons and comic books. The impact of hospitalization in children was measured using questionnaire sheet of impact of school age children hospitalization containing 15 questions. Data was analyzed using independent "t" test with α = 0.05.

III. RESULTS

The result showed, in the control group the average impact hospitalization 10.10 with a standard deviation of 3.13, while the intervention group on average impact hospitalization 1.12 with a standard deviation of 1.13 (p value = 0.001).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>10.10</td>
<td>3.13</td>
<td>0.49</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intervention</td>
<td>1.12</td>
<td>1.13</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IV. DISCUSSION

The results showed that modifying the child oriented hospital environments can prevent the impact of hospitalization on children in Medan North Sumatra. Modify the physical environment nuanced children can increase the fun, feeling safe and comfortable environment for the child so that the child is always evolving and feel comfortable in their environment. Modifications type environment a child can do with the arrangement or decoration using looms and floral curtains or cute animals, wall hangings picture of the animal world, or fauna, nameplate patient funny picture, colored walls and the use of bright color in the room, and the stairs painted colourful [7].

Use of the health team uniforms of white can be a stressor for children, unfamiliar hospital environment for children and parents. So the use of multi-colored clothes nonconventional nurses preferred by children and parents whose children are hospitalized. In addition, a nurse's uniform color can improve parental perception of the reliability of the nurses where their use nonconventional nurses can contribute to improve the relationship of children and nurses [8].

V. CONCLUSIONS

Conclusion of this research is that modifying the hospital environment nuanced child can prevent the impact of hospitalization on children in Medan North Sumatra.

It is expected that the hospital make modifications to the physical environment nuanced so that children can increase the fun, feeling safe, comfortable environment for the child, the child is always evolving and feel comfortable in their environment.
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